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Indicate by check mark whether the registrant file or will file annual reports under cover Form 20-F or Form 40-F.

Form 20-F  ¨            Form 40-F  x

Indicate by check mark if the registrants are submitting the Form 6-K in paper as permitted by Regulation S-T Rule 101(b)(1):  ¨

Indicate by check mark if the registrants are submitting the Form 6-K in paper as permitted by Regulation S-T Rule 101(b)(7):  ¨

This Report furnished on Form 6-K shall be incorporated by reference into each of the following Registration Statements under the Securities
Act of 1933 of the registrant: Form S-8 No. 333-140955 (Canadian Pacific Railway Limited), Form S-8 No. 333-127943 (Canadian Pacific
Railway Limited) and Form S-8 No. 333-13962 (Canadian Pacific Railway Limited).
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SIGNATURES

Pursuant to the requirements of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, the registrant has duly caused this report to be signed on its behalf by the
undersigned, thereunto duly authorized.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY LIMITED

(Registrant)

Date: April 23, 2012 Signed: /s/ Karen L. Fleming
By: Name: Karen L. Fleming

Title: Corporate Secretary
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Release: Immediate          April 23, 2012
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY ANNOUNCES DIVIDEND INCREASE

CALGARY � The Board of Directors of Canadian Pacific Railway Limited (TSX: CP) (NYSE: CP) today declared an increase in CP�s next
quarterly dividend to thirty-five cents ($0.35) Canadian per share on the outstanding Common Shares, from thirty cents ($0.30) per share. The
increased dividend is payable on July 30, 2012 to holders of record at the close of business on June 22, 2012, and is an eligible dividend
pursuant to subsection 89(14) of the Income Tax Act.

�Canadian Pacific is committed to enhancing value for shareholders through profitable growth, execution of our operating plan, balanced
investment and dividend growth � said Kathryn McQuade, Executive Vice-President and Chief Financial Officer. �Our Multi-Year Plan is clearly
delivering record operating and service metrics with financial results and operating cash flow to fund our capital investments and increase our
dividends 17 per cent.�

Note on Forward-Looking Information

This news release contains certain forward-looking information within the meaning of applicable securities laws relating, but not limited, to our
operations, priorities and plans, anticipated financial performance, business prospects, planned capital expenditures, programs and strategies.
This forward-looking information also includes, but is not limited to, statements concerning expectations, beliefs, plans, goals, objectives,
assumptions and statements about possible future events, conditions, and results of operations or performance. Forward-looking information
may contain statements with words such as �anticipate�, �believe�, �expect�, �plan� or similar words suggesting future outcomes.

Undue reliance should not be placed on forward-looking information as actual results may differ materially from the forward-looking
information. Forward-looking information is not a guarantee of future performance. By its nature, CP�s forward-looking information involves
numerous assumptions, inherent risks and uncertainties that could cause actual results to differ materially from the forward-looking information,
including but not limited to the following factors: changes in business strategies; general North American and global economic, credit and
business conditions; risks in agricultural production such as weather conditions and insect populations; the availability and price of energy
commodities; the effects of competition and pricing pressures; industry capacity; shifts in market demand; inflation; changes in laws and
regulations, including regulation of rates; changes in taxes and tax rates; potential increases in maintenance and operating costs; uncertainties of
investigations, proceedings or other types of claims and litigation; labour disputes; risks and liabilities arising from derailments; transportation of
dangerous goods; timing of completion of capital and maintenance projects; currency and interest rate fluctuations; effects of changes in market
conditions and discount rates on the financial position of pension plans and investments, including long-term floating rate notes; and various
events that could disrupt operations, including severe weather, droughts, floods, avalanches and earthquakes as well as security threats and
governmental response to them, and technological changes. The foregoing list of factors is not exhaustive.
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These and other factors are detailed from time to time in reports filed by CP with securities regulators in Canada and the United States.
Reference should be made to �Management�s Discussion and Analysis� in CP�s annual and interim reports, Annual Information Form and Form
40-F. Readers are cautioned not to place undue reliance on forward-looking information. Forward-looking information is based on current
expectations, estimates and projections and it is possible that predictions, forecasts, projections, and other forms of forward-looking information
will not be achieved by CP. Except as required by law, CP undertakes no obligation to update publicly or otherwise revise any forward-looking
information, whether as a result of new information, future events or otherwise.

About Canadian Pacific

Canadian Pacific (TSX:CP)(NYSE:CP) operates a North American transcontinental railway providing freight transportation services, logistics
solutions and supply chain expertise. Incorporating best-in-class technology and environmental practices, CP is re-defining itself as a modern
21st century transportation company built on safety, service reliability and operational efficiency. Visit www.CPonTrack.com and see how
Canadian Pacific is further driving shareholder value.

Contacts:

Media

Ed Greenberg

Tel.: 612-849-4717

24/7 Media Pager: 855-242-3674

email: Ed_greenberg@cpr.ca

Investment Community

Janet Weiss

Tel.: 403-319-3591

email: investor@cpr.ca

Joele Frank, Wilkinson Brimmer Katcher

Joele Frank / Tim Lynch / Jed Repko

Tel.: 212-355-4449
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